REVIT DOCUMENTER/ARCHITECT
McBride Charles Ryan (MCR) is a multi-award winning Architecture, Master Planning and
Interior Design Studio, based in our office off Chapel Street, Prahran. At MCR we are dedicated
and passionate about creating original and exciting architecture with unexpected results. We
believe strongly in the power of architecture to enrich the urban environment and enhance the
experience of its users and visitors.
MCR currently have exciting projects across education, healthcare and multi-residential sectors
and are seeking an experienced Revit Documenter or Architect to join our team. Our ideal
candidate will have 5+ years’ experience, with well demonstrated construction documentation
knowledge and the ability to oversee, support and guide the workflow of projects in Revit. You
will be provided with the scope to utilise your Revit technical expertise, design skills and exhibit
leadership within the practice.
Requirements:
+ Advanced Revit skills, Revit family creation and model management
+ Complex projects background
+ Extensive documentation experience with strong detailing and construction knowledge
+ Good technical knowledge of relevant AS and BCA standards
+ Effective communication and interpersonal skills, with the ability to provide technical support
and mentoring to project teams
+ Ability to work in both team-oriented and self-directed environments
+ Excellent time management skills and ability to meet deadlines
+ Ability to seek out any required information for the project
+ Drive and initiative to progress design schemes through all documentation phases
+ Eligible to work in Australia
Program Knowledge:
+ Autodesk Revit, BIM360
+ Rhino (preferred)
+ AutoCAD (preferred)
+ Adobe Suite
Remuneration will be commensurable with experience.
We welcome your response, outlining your skills, experience and thoughts about how your
abilities would add value to the MCR practice.
Email your CV, sample portfolio (PDF Max 8MB) and covering letter to
mail@mcbridecharlesryan.com.au. Please quote reference MCR REVIT_20 in the email subject
line.

